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NO BAD NEWS

There are many times when we say, “Tell me what I want to hear, and don’t confuse me
with facts.” And we don’t take kindly to someone who might be bold enough to snuff out
our expectations.
The biggest problem with such an attitude is not that we miss out on the truth or the
facts, but that we miss out on the new and surprising gifts others can give us. Like the
townspeople in today’s Gospel story, we too often refuse to allow others to display the
talents that can be good news for us.
Today’s readings call for hospitality and faith and discernment. Hospitality opens the
doors of our hearts and minds to the “stranger” among us, no matter how familiar he or
she may seem to be. Faith enables us to accept the gifts of others, no matter how
alarming or “strange” they may seem to be. Discernment helps us discover the prophets
in our midst, no matter how amazing they may seem to be. Hospitality, faith, and
discernment—cultivate these. Then, nobody can bring bad news.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Dear Parishioners,

Happy Independence Day!
As we celebrate July 4th, I pray all have a joyous holiday!

The Sacraments are Key
Some fun facts about me: I was baptized into the Church at the age of four (at
the insistence of my grandfather), and I received First Communion and
Confirmation at the age of 22. In between, I went through various phases of
calling myself an agnostic or an atheist.
So what changed? In college, with summers left to my own devices in terms of study, I began reading about
the religions of the world. I read through texts on Buddhism and other Eastern philosophies. I read through
the Koran and various modes of Judaic thought. Having covered the basics, just prior to my senior year I
started reading up on Christianity.
Thanks to the writings of St. Thomas Aquinas, I learned that my conception of Christianity was completely
wrong. For the first time, I realized that religion and reason are compatible.
But it was the writings of St. Ignatius of Antioch that brought everything together for me. St. Ignatius died
by lions in the arena in Rome ca. 107 AD, but on the journey to his death, he wrote seven letters to seven
different dioceses. These letters survive today (easily found online), and were key in my choosing to follow
after Christ.
St. Ignatius — like St. Paul before him — stressed the centrality of the Church for salvation. Emphasizing the
Office of Bishop, as well as priesthood and the diaconate, Ignatius shows how central the sacraments —
especially the Eucharist — are to the Christian life. For the early Church Fathers, there is no such thing as a
follower of Jesus who exists on an island, detached from the Mystical Body of Christ. Grace flows through
the Bride, and enriches the branches attached to the vine. Realizing this nearly 20 years ago changed my life
forever.
In recent weeks, as we’ve returned to some semblance of normalcy in our diocese and in our state, we have
before us a wonderful opportunity to rejoice in the gift of the sacraments once more. Though I share the
anger of many in regard to the closing of our parishes and the seeming denial of grace — which threatens
to send a message opposite St. Ignatius and the consistent teaching of the Church — I recognize that all we
can do now is move forward with a renewed sense of fervor and appreciation for the sacraments, given so
freely to an unworthy world.
I pray you will join me in giving thanks for the richness of our faith!
In Christ,
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Family Faith Formation
On this 14th Sunday of Ordinary Time we encounter
St Paul who has been tormented by the angel of Satan.
Paul begs God to take the torment away and God
responds to him: “My grace is sufficient for you, for power
is made perfect in weakness.” I will rather boast most
gladly of my weaknesses, in order that the power of Christ
may dwell with me. Therefore, I am content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions, and constraints,
for the sake of Christ; for when I am weak, then I am
strong.
What a huge lesson this is for each of us. We truly
need to take God’s words to heart. “My grace is sufficient for you…” God’s grace can bring us through the
most difficult times. He wishes us to depend upon His
grace.
As Fr. Joshua Miller takes the reigns as our new
pastor, we ask that God floods him with an abundance
of graces that he might be a strong and faithful pastor
for our parishes. Being pastor and shepherd of souls is a
complex task with many responsibilities. Join me in
praying for Fr. Joshua that God may grant him peace
and joy in his new role as pastor of Assumption and
Immaculate Conception churches.
In Christ,

Deacon Bill

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — They shall know that a prophet has
been among them (Ezekiel 2:2-5).
Psalm — Our eyes are fixed on the Lord, pleading for his
mercy (Psalm 123).
Second Reading — I am content with weaknesses and
hardships for the sake of Christ (2 Corinthians 12:7-10).
Gospel — “Where did this man get all this? Is he not the
carpenter, the son of Mary?” (Mark 6:1-6a).

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: Gn 28:10-22a; Ps 91:1-4, 14-15ab; Mt 9:18-26
Tuesday: Gn 32:23-33; Ps 17:1b, 2-3, 6-7ab, 8b, 15;
Mt 9:32-38
Wednesday: Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a;
Ps 33:2-3, 10-11, 18-19; Mt 10:1-7
Thursday: Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5; Ps 105:16-21;
Mt 10:7-15
Friday: Gn 46:1-7, 28-30; Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27-28,
39-40; Mt 10:16-23
Saturday: Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a; Ps 105:1-4, 6-7;
Mt 10:24-33
Sunday: Am 7:12-15; Ps 85:9-14;
Eph 1:3-14 [1:3-10]; Mk 6:7-13
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass ©
1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation.
All rights reserved.
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2021 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal Update
(as of June 27, 2021)
Assumption Parish
Goal: $35,000
Amount Pledged: $28,233
Amount Paid: $26,293
Number of Donors: 155
Immaculate Conception Parish
Goal: $9,900
Amount Pledged: $12,184
Amount Paid: $10,359
Number of Donors: 47
Thank you to everyone who has already pledged a gift for this
year’s annual appeal!
For those that still wish to donate, pledge envelopes may still be
returned directly to the Diocese via USPS. Secure online gifts can
also be made at jolietdioceseappeal.org, or text DONATE to
(815) 205-1949.
Thank you for your generosity!
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The St. Vincent Monday Night Meals will be served through
July and August from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the New Hope
Presbyterian Church in Coal City. Meals will continue to be
carry-out only.
We are currently serving approximately 150 meals each week,
and funds are needed to purchase food and carry-out containers to prepare a hot nutritious meal for anyone in need, free of
charge.
There are currently five area churches involved in this ministry,
and we would like to add a sixth church. If you know of anyone interested in helping for two months at a time, please call
Cindi Grove at 815-735-1432.
If you would like to make a monetary donation to help this
ministry, please make checks payable to Assumption Church.
Thank you for your past and present generosity, and please
share our ministry with your friends.
Thank you, and God Bless!

MARTHAS POST-PANDEMIC
REORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
FOR CURRENT MEMBERS AND
THOSE INTERESTED IN JOINING
WHEN: Wednesday, July 7 @ 9 a.m.
WHERE: Berst Hall - Madonna Room

Prayer List
In Your Charity, please Pray for the Sick of
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary and
Immaculate Conception Parishes:
Sharee Beeler, Ed Berta, Charlie Boyd, Jim Bunting,
Jadira Carraznc, Tom Chasensky, Ryan Collins,
Lucille Edgar, Alice Faletti, Melissa Fasig, Marjorie Flynn,
Katie Hakey, David Hiller, Sue Kelleher, Emily Larson,
Frank Lestina, Jessica Malkowski, Colleen Michalowski,
James Meyers, Mary Passafiume, Brian Pope,
Tom Powers, Marilee Schaefer, Arlette Testa,
Charlotte Shelly Woodyard

WHO: - All “pre-pandemic” Marthas
- Anyone interested in joining As a
funeral luncheon worker
- Anyone unable to work luncheons but
willing to prepare baked goods or a
dish when needed
QUESTIONS: Mary Ellen Steffes
@ 815-634-8684 or
Rita Willis @ 815-634-8163
Coffee and cake will be served.

Please join us! We hope to see you there!
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FEAST OF FAITH

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Little Mysteries

God is always willing to reach out to us in
our need, if only we ask. Let us make these
prayers, then, confident of God’s listening
ear.

Two small rites—or, as one liturgist has called them,
“little mysteries”—accompany the preparation of the
gifts. The priest or deacon takes a small cruet of water
from the server and adds a drop of water to the wine.
Then, after the elevation of the chalice (and the
incensation, if incense is used), the priest washes his
hands. Both of these actions were at first practical,
April 25th
matter-of-fact realities: in the ancient world the wine
was usually quite thick, and was generally mixed with
water before it was drunk. And in the early church,
when the faithful brought forward a great variety of
gifts at this time, there was a definite need for the
presider to wash his hands!

For our Church as we seek to spread the Good News of
God’s saving love throughout all the world, let us pray to the
Lord.
For our nation to live up to its heritage of government by all
the people and in service to all the people, let us pray to the
Lord.
For those who speak up for the poor, the downtrodden, and
the people on the margins of our society, that their voice
might be heard, let us pray to the Lord.
For our pastoral and community leaders to have the humility
and generosity of spirit to listen to and learn from the wisdom of the people of faith in our midst, let us pray to the
Lord.
For our community; may the Lord find such faith among us
that he might be able to perform mighty deeds in our midst,
let us pray to the Lord.

But now these rites serve a purely symbolic function.
The mingling of the water and wine is accompanied by
a prayer that speaks of the wonderful exchange of the
Mass, the mingling of Christ’s divinity and our humanity. And as the priest washes his hands, he prays words
of supplication from Psalm 51, acknowledging his own
sinfulness in the presence of the assembly before he
dares to approach the altar for this most sacred action.
—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

For all those who are sick, for all who suffer from COVID-19,
and for all who have died, especially N., N., and N., let us
pray to the Lord.
For all the prayers that we hold in the silence of our hearts;
for all our intentions spoken and unspoken, let us pray to
the Lord.
O God,
you are always there for those who come to you in faith.
We ask you to hear all these our prayers
which we lift up today,
and grant them in the name of Jesus Christ,
who is Lord for ever and ever.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Monthly Devotions in Honor of
Saint Peregrine at Assumption Parish
Tuesday, July 6th is the FIRST TUESDAY of the
month, and we will hold our monthly
devotions in honor of Saint Peregrine, the
patron saint of those who suffer from cancer or any incurable
disease or condition, at 6:30 p.m. in the church.

Bible Study classes at Assumption Parish are held in the
Madonna Room of Berst Hall on Thursday mornings from
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. and on Sunday mornings from
8:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. Come when you can and bring a
friend! All participants must bring their own materials. For information, contact Pat Hudetz at 630-935-2103.
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Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish presently serves hundreds of families in the Coal City and surrounding
areas. Immaculate Conception Parish presently serves over one hundred parishioners in Braidwood and the surrounding areas. Many Catholics attend either of these parish’s Masses and consider it their “spiritual home.” However, they
are not formally registered at either parish. Why not take the opportunity to be “one of the family?”

For those who are new to either Roman Catholic parish, we hope you find the grace and love of Jesus Christ in the
teachings and the ways of the Catholic faith. As you become more acquainted with either parish, you may find an area
in which to share. The success of our parish and bringing the Faith to others depend on the work, sacrifice, prayers,
and cooperation of all of us.
To register online, please go to the parish website of your choice. Our parish secretary will contact you to complete
your registration.
Once again, welcome!
God Bless you!

If you would like to learn more about our parish, please call the parish office.
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Mass Intentions

Sacrament of Penance
Confession Schedule

SATURDAY July 3
8:30 AM Mass (AP)
Mike Tessler (Terry & Carol Halliday)
Edward Pierard (James Carpenter)
4:00 PM Mass (AP)
Bernardine Onderisin (Dave & Dawn Kaluzny)
John & Marge Broucek (Bill & Carol Pohl)

SUNDAY July 4

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

7:30 AM Mass (AP)
Martha Collins (Pete & Carm Collins)
Helen Veronda (Scott & David Veronda Families)
Edward Pierard (John & Sharon Gilchrist)
9:30 AM Mass (IC)
Kathryn Dixon (Bill Gomora)
11:30 AM Mass (AP)
Cheryl Bega (Family)
Helen Bega (Family)
Pete & Bob Ruffatti (Margaret Ruffatti)

TUESDAY July 6
6:30 PM Mass (AP)
Anton Bosonetta (Michael Slanicky)

WEDNESDAY July 7
8:30 AM Mass (AP)
Bernadine Onderisin (Dave & Dawn Kaluzny)
Richard Marizza (Dorothy Maschal)

THURSDAY July 8
8:30 AM Mass (IC)
Bernadine Wisniewski (Rita Werner)

FRIDAY July 9
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SATURDAY
3:15 PM to 3:45 PM Before the 4:00 PM Mass at Assumption Church

THURSDAY
Following the 8:30 AM Mass (upon request)

This Week’s Events
AP: Assumption Parish

IC: Immaculate Conception

Sunday July 4
8:45 am - 10:15 am - Bible Study - Madonna Room @ Berst Hall

Monday July 5
4:30 pm - St. Vincent Table - Assumption Church - Berst Hall

Tuesday July 6
Braidwood Community Food Pantry Open - 630-738-8863

Wednesday July 7
9 a.m. - Marthas Meeting - Madonna Room @ Berst Hall
Assumption Food Pantry Open - 815 518-2000

Thursday July 8
9:30 am - 11:00 am - Bible Study - Madonna Room @ Berst Hall
Braidwood Community Food Pantry Open - 630-738-8863

Friday July 9

8:30 AM Mass (AP)
Patricia Lukancic (Pete & Carm Collins)
Anton Bosonetta (Mr. & Mrs. Mark Lissy)

No Events

SATURDAY July 10

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. - IC Parish Workday

4:00 PM Mass (AP)
Jim Watters (Family)
Richard Marizza, Sr. (Larry & Susan Tarman)

SUNDAY July 11

Saturday July 10
Sunday July 11
8:45 am - 10:15 am - Bible Study - Madonna Room @ Berst Hal

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

7:30 AM Mass (AP)
Helen Veronda (Donna Heavens)
Edward Pierard (John & Sharon Gilchrist)
Bernadine Onderisin (Dave & Dawn Kaluzny)
9:30 AM Mass (IC)
James Creed (Family)
11:30 AM Mass (AP)
Mary & John Bono (Family)
Norm Hook (Family)
George Fisher (Judi Fisher)

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH WORKDAY
SATURDAY, JULY 10
9 A.M. TO NOON
Please bring work gloves, gardening tools,
and paint scrapers

To schedule a Mass intention, please use your church envelope
& drop it in the collection basket with dates noted, or call the
office. The suggested donation for each Mass intention is $10.

R.S.V.P. by leaving a message for
Mike at 815-228-6018
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Assumption Weekly Offering + E-Giving
Annual Offering Budget (7/1/2020 - 6/30/2021)

$255,000

St Paul the Apostle Parish in Joliet is seeking a faith-filled and enthusiastic
part-time Parish Secretary to serve in our new ministry center. This valuable team
position is an unbenefited position responsible for ministering to the parishioners and
parish. Administrative responsibilities will include general office, computer systems,
mail, and phones. Ministerial responsibilities will include serving others with funeral
and marriage arrangements, looking for evangelization opportunities, and promoting
fellowship across the parish. This position requires a professional, responsible, and
committed individual excited to work with a collaborative pastoral staff, who must have
excellent communication, organizational, and interpersonal skills. Must be a Catholic
in good standing and have a working knowledge of Church teaching and practices of
the Church and Diocese. Interested candidates should send a resume and cover
letter to iwillserve@stpauljoliet.com.

YTD Offering Budget

$255,008

St Paul the Apostle Parish in Joliet is also seeking a creative and energetic
part-time Director of Religious Education (DRE). Our DRE position is a flexible
part-time, unbenefited position responsible for administering the parish’s K-8 Religious Education. The program currently has approximately 80 children and 15 volunteers. The parish is looking for an experienced, faith-filled DRE willing to think creatively as we embrace the growth in the program. Responsibilities include; coordinating faith formation activities and sacramental prep K-8, managing a team of dedicated volunteers, and conducting administrative program commitments. Working
knowledge of PDS and MS products is a plus. This position requires a professional, responsible, committed individual excited to work with a collaborative pastoral
staff; must have excellent communication, organizational, and interpersonal skills.
Must be a Catholic in good standing and have a working knowledge of Church teaching, Catholic sacramental theology and practices of the Church and Diocese. A
bachelor’s degree in a related field is desired. Interested candidates should send
resume and cover letter to iwillserve@stpauljoliet.com.

Assumption Church Building Loan Balance As Of
June 2021

St. Joseph Parish located in Manteno seeks a part-time Coordinator of
Religious Education to coordinate, enhance, and maintain a catechetical program
for parish youth in Preschool (3-year-olds) through Grade 8. The goal of the position
is to communicate an enthusiasm for the Catholic faith among the young people and
their families. Essential job functions: Recruits, supports, supervises, and evaluates
teaching staff; Supervises the sacramental preparation programs for Eucharist,
Reconciliation and Confirmation; Provides registration for all Religious Education
programs; Communicates and maintains an active collaboration with the pastor and
church staff. Candidate must be an active Catholic with a Bachelor’s degree in
Theology, Education, Religious Studies or a related field, or an equivalent combination of education and experience with a love of youth and good interpersonal and
communication skills. Please submit a cover letter, resume/CV and references to:
Fr. Thomas Theneth at frthomas@stjosephmanteno.com.
Visitation Parish in Elmhurst is seeking a full-time Finance Director to report to
the pastor and be responsible for all financial matters of the parish including maintenance of all accounting records (general ledger, subledgers, payroll, accounts receivable and payable), deployment of an adequate system of internal control, current
financial information on all investment funds, preparation of financial reports and
presentation materials for parish Finance Council and School Council meetings,
development and tracking of the parish budget; annual reporting to parishioners, and
compliance with all government and Diocese of Joliet reporting requirements.
Interested candidates should send resume and cover letter to
suzanne.noonan@visitationcc.org.

St. Dominic Parish in Bolingbrook is seeking a part-time Youth Minister. The
goals for ministry with adolescents (USCCB – RENEWING THE VISION) is to empower young people to live as disciples of Jesus Christ in our world today, to draw
young people to responsible participation in the life, mission, and work of the Catholic Church, and to foster the total personal and spiritual growth of each young person. The candidate must have excellent communication and organizational skills
and minister in a collaborative style with parish and school staff. Qualifications
include a college degree in Catechetical Leadership, Youth Ministry, or theology
related field. Must have experience working with youth in a faith-based environment.
Must be a practicing Catholic who models a Christian lifestyle and who possesses a
mature spirituality and a committed faith life. To apply, please send resume to Chris
Hannigan-Wiehn at channigan.wiehn@stdominiccc.org
To view full job descriptions, visit: The Roman Catholic Diocese of Joliet.

YTD Actual Offering

$279,307

Last Week’s Mass Offering

$3,589

Last Week’s E-Giving Offering

$1,355

Last Week’s Total Offering

$4,944

Weekly Goal

$4,904

Original Note Amount

$796,607

Monthly Loan Payment

$3,574

Current Loan Balance

$539,863

Principal Reduction

$65,744

Additional Principal Reduction

$191,000

Interest Applied to Date

$63,506

Immaculate Conception Weekly Offering
Annual Offering Budget (7/1/2021 - 6/30/2022)

$104,500

YTD Offering Budget (As of 6/30/2021)

$80,600

YTD Actual Offering (As of 6/30/2021)

$85,849

Last Week’s Mass Offering
Last Week’s E-Giving Offering

$1,540
$145

Last Week’s Total Offering

$1,685

Weekly Goal

$2,009

Assumption Church
Parish Council Members
Teri Boylan
Jim Dabulskis
Curtis Greene
Patricia Hudetz
George Kaluzny
Dean Marketti
A bracelet was recently
found on the sidewalk
outside the parish office.
If you think it may be
yours, please contact
Nancy @ 815-634-4881.
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www.stmaryassumptionparish.org

195 South Kankakee Street ● Coal City, IL 60416
Voice (815) 634-4171
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM

After Hours (815) 634-4171 Ext. 5

Pastor

Reverend Joshua Miller

(815) 634-4171 Ext 2

frjosh@frjosh.org

Deacon

Deacon William Dunn

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

deacon.bill.assumption@gmail.com

Business Manager

Richard Yarshen

(815) 634-4171 Ext 4

business.manager@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Property Manager

Alex Kuhel

(815) 634-4171 Ext 6

propmgr.abvm@gmail.com

Parish Secretary

Laura Uher

(815) 634-4171 Ext 1

secretary@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Youth Ministry

Dave & Sara Wollgast

(815) 287-2036

youth.ministry@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Music Coordinator

Rita Wise

(815) 634-4171

music@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Director of Catechesis

Deacon William Dunn

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

catechesis@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Immaculate Conception Parish

www.icparishbraidwood.org

110 South School Street ● Braidwood, IL 60416
Voice (815) 458-2125
Office hours vary; please call Parish Office to schedule an appointment.

FAX (815) 458-2836

Pastor

Reverend Joshua Miller

(815) 634-4171 Ext 2

frjosh@frjosh.org

Deacon

Deacon Greg Cummins

(815) 735-3016

gdmc54@att.net

Parish Secretary &
Business Manager

Teri Brummerstedt

Youth Ministry

Dave & Sara Wollgast

Director of Catechesis Deacon William Dunn

(815) 458-2125 Ext 6

icparishbraidwood@gmail.com

(815) 287-2036

icparishbraidwood@gmail.com

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

deacon.dunn@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Sacraments
BAPTISM Parents are required to attend a Baptismal Preparation meeting prior to the Baptism. Contact the Parish Secretary to register.
Assumption 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month after 11:30 AM Mass.
Immaculate Conception 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month.

MARRIAGE

Arrangements must be made at least six months in advance. Marriage Preparation Classes are required to be completed before the
Sacrament of Marriage can be celebrated. Please contact the parish office before making wedding arrangements.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK First Saturday during the 8:30 AM Mass at Assumption Church or by appointment.
Devotions in Honor of St. Peregrine, the patron Saint of those who suffer with cancer or any incurable disease or condition, are held on the first
Tuesday of each month following the 6:30 PM Mass at Assumption Church.

RECONCILIATION
Assumption Wednesday and First Fridays before the 8:30 AM Mass Saturday evening from 3:15 - 3:45 PM
Immaculate Conception Thursdays following the 8:30 AM Mass (upon request)

FUNERALS Funeral liturgies are ordinarily celebrated at 10:00 AM. The funeral director will contact the parish office regarding arrangements.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION CHAPEL
Assumption
The Adoration Chapel is open daily from 5:00 AM to 11:00 PM. Call the parish secretary for the entry code before or after hours or to make an
Adoration commitment.
Immaculate Conception
The Adoration Chapel in Fr. White Hall is open daily from 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Please call Anita Scheer at (815) 739-9767 for the entry code before or
after hours or to make an Adoration commitment.

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
See

Your Ad

“D” Construction, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
1488 SO. BROADWAY
COAL CITY, ILLINOIS 60416

815-634-2555
FAX 815-634-8748

Doing it all!
“D” Services Include:
• Earthwork-Moving and Excavating
• Roadwork
• Trucking
• Carpentry
• Ironwork
• Concrete
• Fabrication
• Sewer & Water
• Bridgework
• Traffic Control
• Asphalt

in C O L O R

Get this

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

weekly bulletin
delivered by

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

email - for FREE!

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

Sign up here:

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

$19.95 a month

MDMedAlert

IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?

and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at Grow in your faith,
least one church bulletin home every Sunday.
find a Mass, and
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
connect with your
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
Catholic Community
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
with OneParish!
advertised in the church bulletin.
Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at

1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-621-5197
079500 Assumption Church (B)

INTEREST
FREE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
Please Ask
For Details

Receive a $25 Darden card with
FREE in-home estimate
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home
product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.
Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household.
Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This
offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or
involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and
complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of
Company or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family
members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation
within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except
that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems
it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class
United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or
discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and
is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Expires 03/31/21.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373
www.jspaluch.com

Download Our Free App or Visit

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your
home, or we’ll clean your
gutters for free.

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

Get it. And forget it.®

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Exceptional Floor Coverings
Exceptional Kitchen Designs

STEPHEN J. MEYER
Owner/Designer
717 N. Liberty, Morris
P-815-941-4505 • Fax-815-941-4650

Let us cater your next event!

815-518-5315

2155 E Division St, Diamond, IL

The Most Complete

FAMILY EYE CARE CENTER

634-8858
20 E. North Street
Coal City, IL 60416
Directory of
Order Online
Catholic Parishes Jonathan Micetich, O.D. (815) 634-4825 www.geospizza.net
Online National

(815) 584-1240

RESTORE

THERAPY

HeritageOfCare.com/dwight

SKILLED NURSING CARE

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Check It Out Today!

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

For further information,
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
please call the Parish Office. www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

815-634-3453

155 S. Broadway • Coal City

815-448-2155

514 Depot St. • Mazon

N
NDERSON
TAX
S
SERVICES

MORRIS AUDIOLOGY
Brenene M. Brady, M.S., CCC-A Clinical Audiologist
Care for your hearing health
250 Water Stone Circle, Joliet
• Diagnostic Testing for Pediatrics thru Geriatrics • Hearing Aid Services 815-740-4104 • www.joliethospice.org
119 E. Jefferson St., Morris, IL 60450 • 815-941-4700

Serving
Eight Counties

HOSPICE • PALLIATIVE CARE • HOSPICE HOME

PO BOX 101 509 KENNEDY RD
BRAIDWOOD, IL 60408

Immaculate Conception Parishioner

Phone
Fax

(815) 458-0212
(815) 458-6272

“Over 27 years of Hometown Service”

Our Catholic family serving
the families of the Parish
since 1924

WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
INSULATING
ENCAPSULATION
SUMP PUMPS
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
GUTTER GUARDS
(815) 715-6050 • DryToday.net
Braidwood, IL

Coal City • Gardner
Morris • Wilmington

Jerry Hallahan - Agent

Your
ad

1350 E. Division St., Diamond

(815) 634-2222

jerry@jerryhallahan.com
could
be in
this
BRIAN ZABEL, CPA, JD
West Route 6 • Morris, IL 60450
space! The Flower Loft 1040
Phone: (815) 941-9833 • Fax (815) 941-9835

815 -476-5638
Bob’s Advanced Auto & Tire, Inc.
Complete Auto & Truck Repairs
p

on an ADVERTISED mattress

BOB DAVIS - Owner/Operator

www.Reeves-Baskerville.com

815-634-0004

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

60 E. Chestnut, Coal City

Located at:
Reserving: Receptions • Parties •
Meetings for this Calendar Year can be
made by calling the business office at

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee

Dr. Juli Weber
079500 Assumption Church (A)

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

180 S. Kankakee St. • Coal City

• Physical Therapy
• Acupuncture
• Sports Therapy

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket

24 Hour Towing

announces the availability of the newly renovated

brian@brianzabel.com

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?
• Quality Choice Meats •
• Fresh Produce •
• Deli/Bakery •
• Catering Available •

24 E. North Street
Coal City, IL
(815) 634-0445

100 S. Broadway, Coal City

815-634-4224
www.jspaluch.com

180 N. Front St., Braidwood

815-458-2114
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

